Safety Guidelines for the 2020 Popcorn Booth sales
In partnership with Kroger and the Lincoln Heritage Council
All participating Kroger locations are helping to provide a small designated area outside the store where Scouts
can set up to sell their popcorn and create awareness about our youth and their work within the community.
The Lincoln Heritage Council will manage the scheduling of each location and will provide the store a copy of
the schedule for the weekend by Friday morning each weekend. Every Unit will be instructed to arrive early to
check in with store management in order to review details of selling at that specific location.
Here are a few of the measures we are putting into place this year to keep both the Scouts and the community
safe:
•

Follow all guidelines set by local store management and Kroger Corporate.

•

Our Scouts and families will stay within the designated area provided. This area will be at least 10-15
feet away from the main entrance but at some stores may be further.

•

Each Scout Unit will need to supply their own tape (painters’ tape) to mark their area, tables, pop-up (if
necessary). Tape will be used to clearly identify the six-foot mark for customer and Scout safety and
Scouts will always be encouraged to maintain a safe distance of six feet.

•

Kroger will supply the Scout group with plexiglass sneeze guards. (not available at all locations)

•

There will always be adult supervision and we will limit the max amount at each location to no more
than five people: a minimum of two adults and a max of three Scouts for each selling timeslot.

•

All Scouts and leaders will wear masks and follow all social distancing guidelines including hand sanitizer
temperature checks and a screening questionnaire prior to arrival at the location to sell.

•

Every group selling will have methods for customers to pay for products from their smart device without
the need to exchange cash or a physical card, however if a customer wishes to use cash the adults on
site will handle any transactions.

